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Subject: FW: Task Force mee.ng notes
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 at 2:04:49 PM Eastern Daylight Time
From: Sheehan, MaC
To: Men,Linjuan, Morton Padovano,Cynthia R, Roberts,Churchill L. III, Sheehan, MaC, Rogers,Talia

Felicia, Vasquez,Ryan Caesar, Wilkerson,Princess Alexandria, Walsh-Childers,Kim B

Town Hall Notes
 
Walsh Childers called to order at 1:30; 41 par.cipants including task force members
 
Explained the commiCees charge, the process, and reason for the town hall. Sheehan made a small
presenta.on about the budge.ng process for the CJC
 
Walsh Childers opened the floor to ques.ons about the principles presented by the work group.
 
Comments:
Try to stay as close as possible to the present faculty to student ra.o. Impac[ul to overall health.
 
Ques.ons:
What is not a priority since everything seems to be a priority?
Discussions occurred about the specificity or lack thereof about the dra_ principles
 
What opportuni.es are there to have more specific input to tac.cs for addressing line item/specific cuts.
 
Ranking the principles? - Walsh Childers suggested adding an op.on on the survey about the staff and
faculty’s preference for ranking the principles. ‘ I choose not to rank the principles’
 
Subheadings: Some principles are specific to process
 
Different individuals made sugges.ons for if and how ra.ngs/rankings should occur.
Walsh Childers addressed the next steps of the process and the fact that a survey would be disseminated to
get input from the staff and faculty before the principles are submiCed to the Dean and Associate Dean.
Open ended part of the survey to capture ways to be transparent in the process of budget cueng.
 
Walsh-Childers suggested that one of the recommenda.ons may be that CJC staff and faculty are interested
in hearing how the decisions are made throughout the process (transparency) and having the opportunity to
offer sugges.ons.
 
Survey will release Tuesday a_ernoon. Will close on Thursday at noon. Next task force mee.ng scheduled for
Thursday a_ernoon before the final submission to the Dean on Friday, May 15th.
 

Recorded by Cynthia Morton Padovano

 


